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Few data	on	attrition of limestone during carbonation/calcination cycles are	


























Mass, g 20 150
















Sorbent Limestone Lime Limestone/Lime
Temperature, °C 870/650 940/650 940/650
CO2 concentration, %vol 100/100 0/0 70/15 (rest air)
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Preliminary single‐cycle and multi‐cycle tests (at ambient temperature) showed good solid
transfer efficiency results and the overall stability of the system.
Also at high temperature the system showed good stability both in terms of sorbent transfer
efficiency and sand transportation.
Tests under non‐reactive conditions pointed out the relevant role of the density difference
between sorbent and sand.
The CO2 capture capacity results exhibited a typical decay trend with the cycle number, as
expected in a Ca‐L process.
The comparison of these results with those previously obtained with the same limestone
under comparable operating conditions in a single‐bed apparatus pointed out capture
capacity values higher than those of the single bed.
The particle attrition tendency is significantly dependent on the thermal history experienced
by the sorbent. The absence of strong thermal shocks in the TB experiments leads in general
to a decreased generation rate of fines.
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